A transcriptional co-repressor regulatory circuit controlling the heat-shock response of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
The co-ordinated regulation of heat shock proteins is critically important for the stress response of M. tuberculosis, failure of which results in enhanced immune recognition of the tubercle bacilli with reduced survival during chronic infections. In this study, we show that PhoP regulates the transcription of α-crystallin 2 (acr2), expression of which increases more than any other gene of M. tuberculosis during heat-shock or following macrophage infection. We also show that regulation of acr2 by PhoP is attributable to direct regulator-promoter interactions at specific sites proximal to a sequence motif comprising the target site of another virulence factor, HspR. While both these regulators, on their own, are capable of influencing acr2 expression, remarkably our results show that the two virulence regulators PhoP and HspR interact with each other to influence their in vivo recruitment at the acr2 regulatory region, and in turn, contribute to stress-specific regulation of acr2 expression. We propose a model to suggest how protein-protein interactions between PhoP and HspR influence the regulation of α-crystallin 2, an essential pathogenic determinant of M. tuberculosis.